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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
This study is an effort to discover whether the flash-
card method or the Study- Test l· ethod of 1!'£. Spelling is more 
effective in teaching spelling in Grade Five. 
For many years spelling was considered an easy subject 
to be taught without much preparation. 
Today teachers , realizing the need for more specific 
teaching in the field of spelling, are making as serious 
a study afits teaching as that of other subjects. 
There have been many experimental investigations to 
mine the effectiveness of various methods of teaching. 
Thompson says, "The question of the best general method 
is not yet a closed one. nl 
According to Gates , 11 That lack of interest or application 
is frequently responsible forthe lag of real achievement in 
spelling behind possible achievement , cannot be doubted. 
While the causes of l ack of interest or application are 
1 . Thompson, Robert s. The Effectiveness 2I.. 1-iodern Spelling 
Instruction. New York: Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 1930, P• 21 
1 . 
probably many, it is quite likely that ineffective methods o~ 
learning to spell are among them. 112 
This data is an e~fort to answer the following questions : 
1. Which method is more effective with this fifth grade 
group? 
2. Jhich method has the higher immediate recall results 
for the 60 pupils? 
3. Which method has the higher delayed recall result ~or 
the 60 pupils? 
4. Which method has the higher immediate recall ~or the 
poorest group? 
5. Which method ias the higher immediate recall for the 
best pupils? 
6. \~ich method has the higher delayed recall for the 
poorest pupils? 
7. ~fuich method has the higher delayed recall for the 
best pupils? 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The summary of research in this field reveals little 
direct evidence on the two methods of spelling used in this 
study. 
2. Gates , Arthur I. The Psychology of Reading ~ Spelling, 
New York : Teachers College, Columbia University, No . 129, 
1922, P• 72 
2. 
HcCartby in her comparison study of the Flash CArd 
Method with the Study-Test Method of teaching spelling in 
grades Two and Three found that the week by week comparison, 
showed a difference each week in favor of the Flash Card 
3 Method. 
A similar study the same year by Mundy4 reveals no 
significant gains of the Flash Card Method over the Newlon-
lianna Method. She concludes, 11 It might be stated that as 
far as the subjects of this experiment are concerned, it 
is apparent they would learn aB effectively by one method 
as by the other. " 
Brady5 concludes, all the differences in achievement 
were in favor of the expericental group. The visual imagery 
test showed significant differences for total group and for 
the boys. From the results of this study it would seem 




McCarthy, Mary G., "Comparison of the Flash Card 1-iethod 
of Teaching Spelling 't'li th the Study-Test Method in 
Grades Two and Three . 11 , Unpublished 1-1a.ster 1 s Thesis , 
Boston University, School of Education, Boston, 1942. 
Mundy, Rita c. , 11 Comparison of the Flash Card ~ethod of 
Teaching Spelling in Grades Four and Five w1 th the 
Ne\·Tlon- Hanna Method" Unpublished Master' a Thesis , 
Boston University, School of Education, Boston, 1942 
Brady Catherine C. , "A Comparison of Two Methods of 
Teaching Spelling" , unpublished l-iaster' s Thesis, Boston 
University , School of Education, Boston, 1949 
3 . 
=== 
words from the reading work is superior to other methods for 
boys at fifth grade level. " 
McDermott6 found in her fifty-eight case study compari-
son of the Newlono. .. ianna Hethod w1 th a Lantern Slide Method 
that the results of both immediate and delayed recall tests 
sho1., the Lantern Sli de Method was superior. Beck 7 in her 
comparison of the Flash Card Method of Teaching Spelling with 
the Study-Test Method of My Spelling in Grade Four, found 
the Study- Test Uethod superior to the Flash Card J.iethod in 
Grade Four. 
Gilbert conducted an experimental study in spelling 
using the Flash Card l.fethod td th a small group of children 
over a five week period, but the number of pupils rms so small 
that the results are generally considered unreliable. Of this l 
study GilbertS concludes, 11 No final statement can be made as 
to the value of the Flash Card spelling. It is significant 
th~t interest and attention were be~ter in the experimental 
group. 
6. HcDermott , K. J . , 11 A Study to Compare the Nel·rlon- Hanna 
Method of Teaching Spelling in Grade Three with a Lantern 
Slide l.fethod. 11 Unpubl ished Mastef.l s Thesis, Boston 
University, School of Education, Boston, 1949 
7. Beck, l-iildred L. 11 Co:nparison of the Fla'Sh Card Method 
of Teaching Spelling ld th the Study- Test l·iethod of My 
Spelling in Grade Four. " Unpublished 1-ia.ster ' s Thesis , 
Boston University , School of Education, Boston, 1948 
8. Gilbert , L. C. "Experimental Investigation of A Flash Card 
1-iethod of Teaching Spelling." Elementary School Journal, 
32 : 337-351; January 1932. 
Zyve9 used a lantern slide to present the words instead 
of the blackboard. She states in conclusion, 11 The use of a 
lantern for the presentation of words gave better results 
than the use of the blackboard, when a method which t·ras the 
same in other respects was used. " 
According to Foranl0 , "Both Gilbert 1 t and Zyve 1 s method 
involves novelty as well as emphasis or keeness of perception, 
but which is the salient factor in the improvement observed 
vannot be determined . " 
The use of the hand- made slide for teaching spelling in 
the elementary grade~ is advocated by Galell, who conducted 
a short experiment in her classroom ~~th ·hird grade children 
and found it very successful. 
Smith12 in her study, states that , spelling Pnd correct 
language could be improved with the use of +he lantern and 
shutter with or \·;i thout contextual clues. The lantern bnd 
9. Zyve , Clair T. , An Experipental Study of Teaching Q! 
S?ellinB Methods. New York : Teachers College, Columbia 
University , 1931 , P• 60 
10. Foran, Thomas George , Psychology and Teaching of Spelling, 
Washington, D. c., Catholic Education Press, 1934, p . 85 
11. Gale, Ann V. "Teaching Spelling with Hand- Hade Lantern 
Slides. " Ed.ucational Screen 20 : 65 ; February, 1941 
12. Smith, Geraldine, "Development and Evaluation of a Quick 
Perception 1-Iethod in Beginning Reading. 11 Unpublished 
Master ' s Thesis , Boston University, School of Education, 
Boston, 1941 
5 . 
shutter involve a great deal of expense, therefore they are 
not al\-:ays available for classroom use. 11 She suggests making 
flash cards to be used or some type of 11 home made 11 tachisto-
scope. 
Because of the emphasis on speed and accuracy in observ-
ing the visual form of words , Suzza1o13 advocates tl'e UL€ of 
flash cards in spelling. 
Hildrethl4 in her book states that, 11Presenting words on 
flash cards and pronouncing them as clearly as they are flash-
ed , i s a method which aids visualization. The quick movement 
captivates attention and separate cards help the child concenQ 
trate on one particular '·rord at a time. The cards can be used 
effectively in directing the child ' s attention to parts of 
v:ords needing closer study . 11 
According to Gates15 and Chase in their investigation 
study ''lith deaf children, 11 The success of the deaf indicates 
that much may be gained by establishing better habits of 




Suzzalo , Henry , The Teaching of Spelling, Boston: 
Hough ton 1laifflin Company, 1913, p . 77 
Hildreth, Gertrude , Learning the Three ~' Minneapolis : 
Educational Publishers, 1947, p . 540 
Gates , Arthur I . and Ester Hemke Chase, 11 Hethods and 
Theories of Learning to Spell Tested by Studies of Deaf 
Children" Journal of Educational Psychology, 17 :289-300 , 
May 1926 
6. 
reveals that deaf children were three to four years ahead 
of normal children having the same grade status. 11 
Tidymanl6 in regard to studies in spelling states 
that , 11 Some form of visual presentation, oral spelling 
and writing a nd writing are found in practically e\'ery inves-
tigat1ion. 11 
Both Gatesl? and 1illerl8 found in their studies the 
most common cause of misspelling to be in the inadequacy 
of acquaintance id th the visual form of the Hord. 
Bobbittl9 makes this statement , 11A person learns the 
spelling of a word by seeing clearly and repetitiously the 
letter pattern that makes it up . 11 
16. Tid.{rpan, i•illa.,..cJ. . Teacbi .:; of S:)ellint;, , Boston: Houghton 
h!.ff::in Company, 1922, p . ?0 
1?. Gates , Arthuri, The Psycholo~x of R~adir.g ~nd Snelling , 
New York : Teacbers College Columbia Univ~rsity, No . 129, 
1922, P• 86 
18. iller, Mary H. 11 Exerciees in Auditory and Visual 
Training as a Means of Increasing Spelling Facility 
in Grade Three . 11 Service Paper , Boston tini versi ty , 
Boston, 1945 
19. Bobbitt , Franklin. The Cixrriculuo of l·iodern Education, 
New York : McGraw Hill Company, 1941 , p . 251 
? . 
According to Starch, Stanton and Koerth2° , 11 The goal 
of teaching in spelling is to have pupils learn words , 
therefore any method which promotes this aim is worthy of 
consideration and investigation. " 
Linehan21 reports , "There have been numerous contribu-
tions to the methods of teaching spelling, but there are still 
short comings and these will continue until existing contribu-
tions are presented to the teachers . With intelligent use by 
the teacher the contribution should lead to efficient teaching. 
Some investigators advocate the Test Study l•1ethod of 
teaching spelling, because it saves time in locating the 
l'lOrds needing emphasis in each cleas. 
Thompson • s22 evidence shows it only slightly superior 
to the Study- Test Method. He states , "Even its most 
enthusiastic advocates find its gre~test merit in saVing 
time. 11 
21 . Linehan, E:l.eanor 3., 11 Summary of Research of Spelling 
lvlethods. 11 Service Paper , Boston University, Boston 
1946 
22. Thompson, Robert s. The Effectiveness of Modern 
Spelling Instruction. Ne\'T York : Teachers College , 
Columbia University , 1930, pp . 75-76 
a. 
Breed 1 s23 argument against the Test-Study 11ethod is on the 
theory of persistence of initial error. He further states, 
11 It is not advisable to use a method that permits the pupils 
to get a wrong start on the word by misspelling. 
Devine and Ht.tlten24 state, 11 For rr.ost spellers the 
regular pre-testing routine is l·tasteful of both pupils' 
and teachers' time and energy. Many of these uords spelled 
correctly in a pre-test are merely correct guesses and 
definite drill is necessary to fix the correct spelling 
of these words . To some degree at least , the errors made in 
a pre-test seem to persist after the spelling of the \'TOrd has 
been drilled on. 11 
The majority of modern textbooks stress the importance 
of directed teaching of spelling yet they don't all agree 
on the method. 
23. 
24. 
Breedl. Frederick s. How to Teach Spelling, Ne\·r York : 
Owen ~ublishing Company, 1936, p. 55 
Devine , Verna and Hulten, c. I . 11Pre-Testing and 
Spelling Ability. 11 Elementary English Review· 4 :117-
122; April 1927 
9 . 
Chapter II 
PLAN A {D COI DUCT OF THE EXPERIMENT 
STATEI,IENT OF THE PROBLEM 
This study aims to compare the Flash Card Method of 
teaching spelling with the Study-Test Method of 111-IY Spelling 11 
in Grade Five. This experiment is a comparison of the 
results of teaching spelling to the same children by tvro 
methods , not a comparison of pupils. 
PLAN OF STUDY 
This experiment was carried on with 60 rural fifth 
grade children in two different schools of a small farming 
section. 
The experiment was conducted under the direction of 
the l'li'i ter in one of the schools , while in the other the 
teaching was done bY fifth grade teachers. 
The experiment began March seventeenth, during the 
time when attendance was highest, without interruptions 
of any kind and ended May tl-Telfth, f'ollowed by a delayed 
recall test . 
MATERIAL U.SED IN THE STUDY 
The 't-.rords used in this study were taken from the 
fifth grade spelling book, MY Spelling, consisting of 
twenty words each week. The experiment was carried on 
10. 
for six \'leeks. After a vacation of two weeks a delayed 
recall test of the one hundred twenty \orords taught was 
given. 
Twenty minutes per day was the maximum amount of 
time spent in spelling. 
PROCEDURE 
During the first t'leek, the words w·ere presented to 
the group by the Flash Card l~ethod. During the second 
week the words were presented to the group by the Study-
Test Method of ~ Spelling. During the next four \ieeks 
the rotation method was used. One week Flash Card, the 
next Week Study- Test . See chart below: 
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THE FLASH C .. JID l ETHOD 
The Flash Card Method consists of t wenty words t aught in 
four groups of five \'lards each. The five ~-lords are presented 
discussed, taught and written daily. Each word is presented 
on a flash card, pronounced, explained, as to its meaning and 
utilized in a sentence. The words are printed on oak tag \ihich 
is three inches wide and fifteen inches long. The card is held 
before the class during present ation and discussion. As soon 
as five \'lards have been presented and discussed they are flash-
ed three times w1 th children lookinb and \·li'i ting. A sentence 
is then dlotated using all five of the "t-~ords . A time limit is 
set. The child pays strict att ention for he knows that this 
is the only opportunity to learn the \'iOrd a s there is no 
opportunity for review. On Friday the tl-:enty \·rords taught 
during the week are tested . The words used in the Flash Card 
Method are included in the Appendix. 
STUDY- TEST 1~ SPELLING METHOD 
11l.fy Spelling1125 --Grade Five is a Study-Test Speller. 
The general plan of the s;>ell ing l-TOrk is : 
25. 
1 . I ntroduction of the \'leek 1 .,) words by means of a story. 
2. Directed study of the whole list . 
Yoakam , Gerald and Se\~rd E. Daw. MI Spelling Grade ~~ 
Boston : Ginn and Co pany , 1943 
12. 
3. Testing 
4. Directed study of individual needs . 
5. Testing 
6. Periodic revieus 
On 1-ionday there is presentation of lrords. 1-ieanings, 
pronunciation and l'lri ting of l'lords . 
On Tuesday exercises for word study are given. 
Attention is given to syl labication , hard spots , oral 
practice and written practice. 
On Wednesday the first test is given, the papers 
scored and each child has his o\m misspellings to study. 
On Thursday study and practice is given of the words 
missed on \'lednesday. Review words are studied and other 
'\'lords to spell are learned. 
On Friday a test of the week ' s words is given. The 
words taught by this method are found in the appendix. 
PRELIMINARY TESTING 
CHRONOLOGI CAL AND MENTAL AGES 
The chronological ages ranged from fourteen years 
one month to nine years eleven months. The mental ages 
ranged from eight years three months to eleven years 
eight months. See the follo\-ring chart~6 
26. 
Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests were used. 
Otis, Arthurs., Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability 
Tests. World Book Company , New York , 1939 
oot~n u tversit y 
£o~ool of Education 
Lib ran' 
14. 
CHRONOLOGICAL .nND 1-iENTAL AGES 
No. C. A. 1-1. A. No. C. A. M. A. 
1 • 9-_ll 10- 10 31. 13-0 10-0 
2 . 10- 0 10-1 32. 13-1 10-10 
3. 10-5 8-5 33. 13-0 10-5 
4 10-0 8-5 S4. 14-4 10-8 
_5_ 10-6 10-10 35. 14-1 11-0 
6 10- ? S-&3 36. 11-0 B-9 
_'l. 10-B Q-A :<i? 11-6 9-3 
A lQ-11 10-1 38 . 11-5 9-3 
9 .. _lQ-2_ 10-10 39 . 11-1 9-3 
10 10-0 10-10 40. 11-6 9-8 
11 10- 5 10-1 41 . _11-5 9-10_ 
12. 10-4 10-1 42_. 11-6 l0-5 
13. 10-6 10-8 43. 11-8 10-8 
_14 . 10-7 11-2 44. 11-9 11-4 
45. 11-8 ll-2 
46. 11-7 11-0 
15. 10-0 9-0 I 
16. 10-2 10-1 I 
17. 10-0 9-3 47. ll-9 11-8 
18. 10- 6 _10-8 48_.._ ll-_8 21-4 
__,19_._ 10-7 11-0 49 . 11-6 11-0 
20. 11-4 10-3 50. 11-9 ~1-a 
21. 11-5 10- 5 51. 11-8 11-6 
22. 11-2 ll-0 52. _12-0 10-10 
23. 11-3 10-1 53. 12-2 10-ll 
24. 11-0 9-10 53. 12-6 11-0 
25_. 11-1 _10-0 55 . 12-5 11-4 
26. 12-9 10-5 56. 12-2 10-5 
27. 12-3 11-8 57. _12-4 11-2 
28. 12-5 11- 6 58. 12-0 9-8 
29. _12_-4 _11-2 59. _12-2 _l_Q-3 
30 . 12-0 12-0 60 . 12-4 10-3 
Chapter III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In t~e t abulation of data for this thesis records were 
kept of al~ spelling tests for the group for six weeks. 
Immediate recall, delayed recall results , mental ages , and 
chronological ages were tabulated. 
Sixty pu9ils in this rural section of Caswell County 
were used in this study to compare the Flash Card Method 
of Teaching Spelling with the Study-Test Method of MY Spelling 
in Grade Five. 
The data were analyzed to determine : 
1. Which method is more effective with this fifth 
grade group? 
2. Which method has the higher immediate recall 
results for the 60 pupils? 
3. Which method has the higher delayed recall 
results for the 60 pupils? 
4. \fuich method has the higher immedia te recall 
results for the poorest pupils? 
5. Which method has the higher immediate recall 
for the best pupils? 
6. Which method ha s the higher delayed recall 
results for the ~oorest pupils? 
? . \fuich method has the higher delayed recall 
results for the best pupils? 
15. 
Table No . I shows total results in immediate recall for 
the group of 60 pupils. The Study Test Method 11Ny Spelling" 
shows a gain of 173. 
Table II shows the comparison of total results in 
immediate recall. As can be seen is superior. The critical 
ratio of 1 . 06 shows the difference in means of . 66 is not 
statistically significant. 
Table III shows total results in delayed recall for the 
group of 60 pupils. Here the Study Test Hethod sho\-;s a small 
gain of 14. 
Table I V shows the comparison of total resutls in delayed 
recall. It can be seen that the critical ratio of 1. 03 shows 
that the mean difference of . 66 is not statistically signifi-
cant. 
Table V sho~s total resutls in immediate recall for poor-
est pupils. The Study Test r.iethod shoi'rs a gain of 65. 
Table VI shows the comparison of total results in immedi-
ate recall for poorest pupils. The Study Test is superior. 
The critical ratio shows that the difference of 1. 02 in means 
is not statistically significant . 
Table VII shows the total results in immediate recall for 
best pupils. The gain of 123 shows the Study Test Method 
slightly superior. 
Table VIII sho\-rs the comparison of the total results in 
immediate recall for the best pupils. The Study Test Method 
16. 
is superior. The critical ratio of 2. 38 shows that the 
difference of 1. 12 in means is not statistically significant . 
Table IX shows the total results in delayed recall for 
poorest pupi ls. Here the Flash Card Method shows a gain of 7. 
Tabl e X shows the comparison of total result s in delayed 
recall for poorest pupils. The Flash Card Method is superior. 
As shown by the critical ratio of . 95 the mean difference of 
. 82 is not statistically significant . 
Table XI shows total results in delayed r ecall for best 
pupils. The gain is 21 in favor of the Study Test Method. 
Table XII shows the compar ison of total results in 
delayed recall for be qt puplls. As shown by the critical 





TOTAL RESULTS IN D.iJI.:EDIATE RECALL 6o Pupils 
Method 
Week Flash Card Study Test 
First Week 5,369 
Second Week 5,365 
Third Week 5,416 
Fourth Week 5,416 
Fifth week 5,389 
Sixth Week 5,566 
Total 16,174 16,347 
Total Gain 173 
TABLE II 








P E 4!' !61_ ',w2 • • O .J. IL l i:L P . E. of Cr . 
Mean Mean Diff . r atio 
90 .56 .445 
91 . 22 . 66 .62 1 .06 
TABLE III 


















Mean P . E . of Ml-M2 P E f C •• o r. 
Mean Diff. ratio 
. LJ.].l 
43 .1 .6o .58 
TABLE V 
TOTAL RESULTS IN Ir.H.!EDIAT~ RECALL .i'OR POOREST PUPILS 
Method 
Week Flash Card Study Test 
First Week 1, 863 
Second Week 1 ,872 
Third Week 1 , 936 
Fourth Week 1,923 
Fifth Week 1 ,931 
Sixth Week 2, 000 
Total 5, 730 5, 795 
Total Gain 65 
19". 
TABLE VI 
COMPARISON CF TOTAL RESULTS IN I MMEDIATE RECALL 









82 . 82 
83.84 
P .E. of P .E. of Cr. 





TCYrAL RESULTS IN I MMEDIATE RECALL FOR BEST PUPILS 37 
Method 
Week Flash Card Study Test 
First Week 3,506 
Second Week 3,503 
Third Week 3,480 
Fourth Week 3, 493 
Fifth Week 3,458 
Sixth Week 3, 571 




COHP ARISON OF TOTAL RESULTS IN Itil.'EDIATE RECALL 

















1 . 12 .47 
TOTAL RESULTS IN DELAYED RECALL POOREST 
FOR PUPILS 23 






COMPARISON OF TOTAL RESULTS IN DELAYED RECALL 
No . 0f P. E. of P. E. of Cr . 
Method Scores Mean mean M1- M2 Diff . ratio 
Flash card 23 39 .28 .620 .82 . 863 .95 
Study Test 23 
TABLE XI 
Tar AL :illSULTS IN DELAYED RECALL FO~ BEST PUPIIS 37 
Method 
Study Test 1 , 687 
Study Test 
Fl ash Card 1 ,666 gain 21 
TABLE XII 
COMPARISON OF TOTAL RESUIIT'S IN DELAYED RECALL 




No . of P . E . of 
Scores Mean Mean 
37 4.5 .03 .342 
31 4.5 .59 .370 .56 
P . E . of 
Dif f . 
Cr . 
Ratio 
1 . 11 
25. 
Chapter IV 
SUl·fl.IARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUJ.iMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study \vas to compare the results 
of Teaching spelling by the Flash Card Nethod and the Study 
Test Method of ~ Spelling in Grade Five . The subjects of 
• 
the study were 60 pupils in Grade Five. The dat~ will be 
summarized to anstver the following questions: 
1 . vlb.ich method is more effective tvith this fifth 
grade group? 
2. ~ihich method has the higher immediate recall 
results for the 60 pupils? 
3. •fuich method has the higher delayed recall 
results for the 60 pupils? 
4. Which method has the higher immediate recall 
results for the poorest pupils? 
5. Which method has the higher immediate recall 
for best pupils? 
6 . Which method bas the higher delayed recall for 
the poorest pupils~ 
? • i'lhich method has the higher delayed recall for 
the best pUp~ls? 
24. 
From the present investigation , it would seem that the 
Study-Test Method of ~ Spelling was superior to the Flash 
Card Method in Grade Five . 
The Flash Card Method is only slightly superior to the 
Study-Test Method of "l.fy Spelling11 in the small gain of ? in 
delayed recall of the poorest pupils . The critical ratio of 
. 95 shows that the mean difference of . 82 is not statistically 
significant . 
From the data ~nalyzed the writer found the Study Test 
Method of 11 My S:'elling11 slightly superior to the Flash Card 
· ethod, in Grade Five. Statistically the difference is not 
significant . 
Chapter V 
PROBLEMS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
PROBLEMS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
From this study comes the follo~~ng suggestions for 
further research. 
1. What lvould the results be between a comparison 
of the Flash Card Method and the sentence 
method of spelling? 
2. Would the Flash Card I'Iethod prove superior 
in teaching poor spellers? 
3~ What effective testing material have we for 
diagnosing poor spelling? 
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28. 
APPENDIX 
Spelling Words Q.m 1.n 1!!§. Stud.y 
Grade Five 
First \'leek S~cond ·1~~k Third \{~~k 
border countries capital 
gay cruel finest 
blanket hoping truely 
shoulder planned view 
umbrella capture bay 
gentle promised spread 
donkey return palm 
colored ordered extend 
l'tai st s golden bloom 
skirts failed sort 
warn death grown 
vegetables worse rubber 
sale dollars shipped 
Jar slaves although 
art mixed ~roduct 
penny blood lossom 
nick.le palace appear 
vase shone cherries 
bowl ruins contained 
purse secret biggest 
Fou:t::tll Keek Fl,fth \'leek Sixth i'l~~k 
produce muddy blue jay 
mostly starve cedar 
dairy doctor lower 
level native meadow 
o1.mer feather mistake 
orovide pillow stranger 
modern sheet scold 
comfort pale worst 
queer bathe master 
climate spear scream 
lemons perhaps breast 
orange t;ype male 
tenth knife fellow 
nation parrots entrance 
surprised limbs bother 
language distance herself 
marvel beast loose 
latest roar taken 
movies creep insect 
rather mint indeed 
